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bioreactors3rd Generation Moving Bed Technology          

CLEARWATER Low-Space Bio-Reactor (CLSBRTM) Tech-
nology is state-of-the-art in Moving Bed aeration technology. 
It differentiates from conventional MBBR technology in 
enabling full biofilm control capacity.

Expertise in Moving Bed Technology since 1993 Through 
our association with our sister-company, INTER AQUA 
Advance A/S, we have more than 15 years of experience in 
Moving Bed Technology and bioelements.

A Company of the INTER AQUA Advance Group

clearwater



CLEARWATER BIOREACTOR

Design anD Function

The CLEARWATER Technology is a novel method of aeration for Moving Bed bioreactors that enables full biofilm control 
capacity along with improved hydaulic conditions within the MBBR.

The technology was developed as a further improvement to the Moving Bed Technology and based on practical experience 
with MBBR strengths and limitations in industrial scale recirculation aquaculture production plants. 

The CLEARWATER aeration system consists of one or more internal airlifts along with a peripheral aeration system that 
combined provide an unsurpassed hydrological profile within the reactor - even at very large depths and sizes. The resulting 
circulating flow pattern  greatly enhances the mixing conditions and keeps organic material in suspension and available for 
heterotrophic bacteria. This prevents the inadvertent development of anaerobic conditions by settling and thereby removes 
the requirement for back-wahsing and sludge removal.

As bio-elements are drawn into the highly turbulent region within the airlift risers, the shear forces along with collissions 
between bio-elements constantly serve to exfoliate old and inactive biofilm layers from the bioelement surfaces, thereby keep-
ing the biofilm young, thin and highly active. The biofilm can thereby be actively controlled by adjusting the aeration to 
the peripheral aeration system and the airlifts - the rest comes automatically through this uniqe and state of the art cleaning 
system in moving bed tehcnology.

STATE OF THE ART MOVING BED TECHNOLOGY



bioFilm control is the art of controlling the biofilm layer thickness and maintaining the bacterial community as 
young and highly active in very thin bacterial film layer. 

As the bacteria attach to the bio-element surface areas and continue to multiply, the thickness of the bacterial film matrix 
increases. As the biofilm layer increases in thickness the reactiveness decreases due to diffusion limitations of vital nutruents 
through the biofilm layer and due to accumulation of old or even dead bacteria within the film layer. Thus, the effective ac-
tive surface area of the bio-elements decreases over time if the biofilm is not controlled with a direct negative impact on the 
reactor’s overall performance.

Typically, in a thin-film environment, nitrification rates are 3-5 times higher than in technologies that do not possess biofilm 
control capacity - such as fixed-bed filters.

Complete Biofilm Control is provided only in the CLEARWATER Technology through the patetned internal aeration sys-
tem. 

benefits of biofilm control

up to 40% higher exploitation of bioelement surface area compared to conventional mbbr technology.•	

3-5 times higher nitrification rate per m•	 2 carrier element surface area than in fixed-film technologies.

reduced bio-reactor footprint due to increased exploitation of the bioelement volume and reactor performance •	
capacity.

ability to absorb sudden peak loadings.•	

Virtually maintenance free.•	

ability to digest non-readily bio-degradable substances.•	

BIOFILM CONTROL

keeping the biofilm thin



CLEARWATER

conVentional moVing beD technology limitations

- limiteD bioFilm control

MBBR technology employing conventional means of aeration does provide a biofilm control capacity, but is limited 
due to the lack of complete hydraulic control for large scale units and inadequate bioelement cleaning capacity.

Controlling biofilm thickness is limited to adjusting the total aeration and force from aeration is equally distributed 
over the entire grid area. 

- limiteD miXing caPacity

Employing aeration grids often results in a large proportion of energy dissipation in the topmost region of the water 
column and creating a hydraulic flow pattern that enables full mixing of the bioelements in the entire column is 
commonly very difficult. This may result in the majority of the bioelements staying in the upper water column. This 
reduces the cost-efficiency of the MBBR and has a negative impact on treatment performance.

- reDuceD actiVe surFace area

The combination of limited biofilm control capacity and sub-optimal hydrualic flow patterns within the MBBR may 
result in a reduced active surface area used for the biological processes. Once biofilm thickness exceeds app. 100 mi-
crons, MBBR perfomance becomes nutrient diffusion limited - a state of partial clogging has occurred.

WHAT HAS CHANGED?

MOVING BED



TECHNOLOGY
OF THE FUTURE

The powerful combination of the CLEARWATER Low-Space Bio-Reactor (CLSBRTM) technology and the 
CURLER Advance X-1 bioelement enables the ability to provide up to 40% higher carrier active surface 
area than conventional MBBR technology and other bioelements. Our products have found use in several 
applications internationally for CLSBRTM, MBBR, IFAS and Fixed Bed

3rD generation clearwater moVing beD imProVements

- Full bioFilm control

BIOfILM CONTROL capacity is taken to the extreme by enabling the user to actively adjust and control the level 
of aeration between the peripheral pipes and airlifts in order to maintain the correct  force of agitiation applied for 
keeping the biofilm upon the bioelement surfaces young, thin and highly active.  

This level of dynamic control is a unique feature of our patented technology.

- enhanceD miXing caPacity

The dynamic CLEARWATER Low-Space Bio-Reactor (CLSBRTM) technology employs a combination of internal 
submerged airlifts and a peripheral aeration system to provide highly controllable and localized vertical flow pat-
terns within the MBBR. Aeration flow distribution to airlifts and peripheral aeration can be adjusted to fine-tune 
and control the hydraulic profile. With the combined effect of the internal airlifts and the peripheral aeration, strong 
upward currents are generated in central key points of the reactor’s footprint. The resulting pumping action in turn 
generates local fields between airlifts and the periphery, characterized by strong downward flow velocities.

- increaseD actiVe surFace area

full biofilm control capacity along with specially developed CURLER ADVANCE X-1 bioelement, provides the 
ability to maintain app. 800 m2/m3 as active surface area. Compared to 350-550 m2/m3 achievable by others, this is a 
potential cost-saving befenfit of up to 40%



TECHNICAL DATA

createch aqua as your Partner
Through our more than 15 years of experience in Moving Bed technology and bio-elements, CREATECH Aqua is the 
ideal partner for wastewater treatment.

We ensure that all delivered components live up to the highest quality and operational standards.

Our combined in-house and external capacity for design, transfer of know-how and fast response- and delivery time en-
ables us to match WWTP project schedules.

clsbrtm technology

CREATECH Aqua offers a wide range of services realted to the patented CLEARWATER Technology depending on cli-
ents’ needs.

ENGINEERING services related to dimensioning of CLSBR Technology•	

DESIGN drawings for local construction of CLEARWATER bio-reactors•	

SUPPLY of CLEARWATER Aeration system and bio-elements•	

TECHNICAL KNOW-HOW•	

MOUNTING & INSTALLATION SERVICES•	

stanDarD moDular  municiPal wwtPs

Through our established and accredited business partners, CREATECH Aqua is capable of designing complete municipal 
wastewater treatment projects for local construction.

Standard WWTP solutions are offered for sizes between 1000 and 5000 PE, which of course can be replicated for larger 
treatment scales.

CREATECH AQUA
AS BUSINESS PARTNER



Maintaining high active surface area is a function of both bioreactor and bioelement designs

CLEAN TECHNOLOGY

comPlete bio-element ProDuct line

CREATECH Aqua can offer a full range of bio-element 
products suitabable for virtually any type of biological water 
treatment. 

All of our products have been carefully designed to provide 
the best quality products in the market in terms of cost-
effectiveness, cleaning capacity and life-span.

Regardless of whether the bio-elements are to be used in 
CLSBRTM Technology or other types of fixed-film treate-
ment methods, CREATECH Aqua has the ideal bio-ele-
ment to suit the purpose.

Please inquire for our full bio-element product program

CURLER AdvANCE X-1 has been elected as the superior bio-element 
of choice over several other bio-elements that were offered due to the 
unique cleaning properties of this carrier that clearly enables the ability 
to maintain a very high active surface area for bacterial attachment and 
growth. 

The inherent cleaning capacity and quality of the CURLER Advance X-1 
bio-element makes it the most cost-
effective choice of carrier elements 
in the market when considering cost 
versus achievable active surface area 
rather than bulk surface area alone.

CREATECH Aqua has since 
2007 achieved three 1000 m3/day 
municipal WWTP projects through 
business partners in the UAE as well 
as supply of bio-elements for MBBR 
and IfAS projects in france.

container baseD wwtP

Through our business partners, container-based package 
plant solutions can be provided based on MBBR 
technology and CURLER Advance X-1 biomedia. 

Ranging in scale from 50m3/day to 400 m3/day, multiple 
modular components can readiliy be installed for greater 
capacity.

Please inquire for further details

CREATECH AQUA currently has several international business cooperation partners from which we enjoy 
mutually benficial business relationships. We see such alliances as a great strength, adding value to both 
companies and promoting clean technology around the world.

For business cooperation opportunities, plesase contact us: sales@createchaqua.com
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